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When the electric streetcar made its debut in Ch1-
cago during the l 890s, it immediately assumed 
a central part in the city's physical expansion and 
politics. The trolley, as the electric streetcar carne 
to be known, became the object onto which ur
ban residents projected their hopes for and fears 
over the development of the city. Reformers were 
most preoccupied by the need to unite a city they 
felt to be both physically and politically fragment
ed, in their words, to uphold the notion of the 
city as body. The streetcar took on a central point 
within that conception: on the one hand, reform
ers feared it might further fragment cIty spaces 
along class lines; on the other hand, they hoped 
that by assuring mobility to ali residents, it would 
help transcend new urban divisions. T hey envi
sioned the streetcar as the "artery" of the city 
body. 

The ideal of the city body can also be applied 
to the city's political lite, and here again the street
car occupied center stage. In turn-of-the-century 
Chicago, as in most American cities, political de
bate revolved around how this vital public tool
then in pr ívate, corporate hands-ought to be 
regulated, and how private/corporate interests 
ought to be balanced w1th public ones. Political 
negotiations over public transportation torced a 
redefinition of the body politic. During the late 
1 890s, new social groups, particularly women and 
workers, entered polit1cal discuss1ons for the first 
time. As a result, new understandings of shared 
public interests and legitimate political practices 
evolved. The challenge became whether to main
tain a sense of cohesion of the political city body 
or accept its permanent divisions. In both a geo
graphic/spatial sense and in a political sense, then, 
the streetcar formed the lifeline of the city body. 
Would it indeed become a vehicle for the public, 
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in terms of providing public mobility and of allow
ing for a f ormulation of the public 1nterest? The 
answer by no means resided In technology alone: 
whether the streetcar would unite or fragment the 
cIty body depended on more than the rails 1t rode 
on, It depended on the nature of urban democra
cy 

Th1s art1cle charts ihe pol1t1cs of urban trans
portatIon In ChKago dunng the f1rst decade of the 
trolley's appearance. the 1 890s. lt analyzes the 
central place assumed by streetcars in def1ning 
urban reformers· hopes and fears over their c,ty·s 
development. Once the streetcar quest,on entered 
the vortex of polit1cs, however, a great vanety of 
social groups voiced their vIews. Ch1cago's public 
sphere enlarged at precisely the moment when a 
redefinition of the pubhc interest became imm1-
nent. 

The same held true for the natIon as a whole. 
By the 1890s, a new corporate economy, the pos
sib1lity of violent class conflict and socialism. and 
a wave of new ImmIgra11on ali ra 1 sed the specter 
of a deeply and perrnanently d1vided socIety The 
progres sIve era. last1ng from the m1d-1 890s to 
the end of World War l .  derives Its name from 
the faith of a new generatIon of reformers in the 
ab1hty to overcome these threaten,ng d1v1s 1ons. 
By the late l 900s, the corporatIon had become a 
permanent and dominant economic instnution. 
The perce1ved power of monopolies over prices 
and access to markets, and the decline of family
owned businesses left a great unease among U.S. 
socIety. Anti-monopoly movements would em
brace a broader cross-sectIon of society than ever 
before, and provoke political efforts at accom
modating and limit1ng new corporate power. Like
w1se, the specter of v1olent élass confhct. most 
visible in major nat,on-wide strikes during 1hc late 

nineteenth century, challenged progressIves to 
realize ways of alleviat1ng class tensions F1nally, 
the natIon appeared to fragment permanently 
a long ethnic lines. So-called "new IrnrnIgrants" 
from Eastern and Southern European counmes 
(mainly the Baltic regIon. Poland. Russi a, the Bal
kans and Southern ltaly) arrived by the tens oí 
thousands to new industrial centers like Ch,ca
go. FormIng part of the progressIve era·s search 
for order, a central polit1cal quest,on became how 
to integrate these new 1mmigrants into Amen
can soc1ety. 

Although progressives never formed a united 
response to these challenges, either in the form of 
a political party o r  clear reform program, they held 
certain basic approaches in common. They looked 
toward a strengthened government and a reform 
of the electoral process. they merged positivist faith 
m soence and professionalism w1th Dewey1an prag
matism and exper1mentalism. they redirected thei r 
energIes from the individual to society, and they 
shared an optImIsm In the poss1b1lities for such a 
societal and política! renewal. In the case of the 
economy, for example. th1s meant that progressIves 
would call for greater governmental control of cor
poratIons. For such a regulation to occur on a so
entific o r  expert bas1s, however. requ1red a reform 
of a pol1t1cal system perceived as corrupt and over· 
ly personahst1c 1n nature. Above all, It necess1ta1ed 
an invigorat,on of the public interest. 

U.S. h1storians have d1sagreed over the nacure 
of this search for unity. The so-called soo al -conuol 
school. growing prominent duri ng the late 1960S, 
saw the penod dorninated by a new profess,onal 
elite, wh1ch in the name of Its monopoly on supen· 
or knowledge, and operatmg with1n a strengthened 
state bureaucracy, created new, repressive and ant1-
democrat1c mechan1sms of social control. These pro· 
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fessionals imposed weak regulatory powers on cor
porations, either fought trade unionism or tolerat

ed merely its most conservative wing, and favored 
coercive reforms as a mea ns to " Americanize" new 
immigrants.1 A more recent group of historia ns has 
challenged the social-control model, countering that 

the progressive era witnessed true possibilities for 
democratization of public lite and politics. These 
scholars do not so much disagree with the overall 
outcome of the period-a search far arder that by 
World War I took on increasingly repressive and anti
democratic means-but stress the contested nature 
of that drama, whose leitmotif concerned the mean

ing and strength of a newly formulated public in
terest in the face of powerful group-based, 
especially corporate, 1nterests. While acknowledg

ing the power of corporations and of new profes
sional experts over public discourse, these scholars 
take the social broadening and intensity of public 
debate seriously. Who would define the public in
terest and speak for it, and who would specify the 
political mechanisms by which to determine that 

1. RobertH. Wiebe. TheSearchlo,Or<kt; 1877-1920. Greenwo:xl Ptess, 1967, 
1980. Gabriel Kolko, 'The Triumph of Conservarism: A Reinter{)(etation o/ 

American Hisroty, 1900-1916. NEw Yoóc Free Press of G�oe. 1963. James 
Wemstein, 1heDedineof5o<iafisminAmetica, 1912-1925. New Yoóc: Monthly 
Res.,ew Pres<, 1967. Samuel P. Hays, "Poitk.s ol Reform., Muniapal Go,e<nment 
1 n the Progressiw Era". P,x;;f,cN;-,tt/iwesr Qua,·retly 55 (1964: 157- 69) 
2. R�hard L. McCormick, "Progressivism: A ContemP<Jlary Assessment", in 

1ñe Party Period and Public Policy: Nnetk:an Politks from rile Age of Jad<son 

10 !he Progress,ve Era. New York: Oxford Unr,e,sity Press. 1986. Daniel T.
Rodgers, "lnSearch of P,ogressv1sm", R-inAmencanHisro,y(1 982:1 13-
32); Tll<lmas R. Pegrem, Partisans and Progressives: Privare lnterest and Public 
Po/,cy in 111;,,ois. 1870-1922. Urbana· Unr,ersity ot lllinois Press, 1992 
3. Zane l M1ll er, "Boss Cox's Cindnnat1 " Bruce M. Stave and Sondra A
Stave. ed., Urban Bosses, Machines. and Progresstve Reformers, rev. ed . .
Malabat, 1984. Allan f Dav, s. "The Settlement Worker Versus the Ward 
13oss". 1 n ldem Fo, the theoret1c4I basis for the functionalist approach, 
see Robert K. Merton, "The latent function.s of the Machtne"', 1n ldem. 
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interest were contests too complex and fluid to 
predict.2 

Although the federal government increased in  
size and function during the period, the main polit
ical battles were still fought on the state and mu
nicipal level. Yet for a long time, U.S. historiography 
of the city has neglected the issue of power and 
has viewed the state in functional and non-ideo
logical terms as a provider of services. To this school 

of urban historians the main question became what 
kind of urban governments proved best in provid
ing services (of water, sewage, lighting, street pav
ing, planning, transportation, etc.) to the residents 
of the booming metropoles. In this regard, sorne 
historians favored the boss/machine governments 
operating on a system of clientelism and patron
age (most developed in the city of New York and 
rising to prominence in Chicago during the late 
191 Os and 1920s) Especially in the poor neighbor
hoods of recently arri ved immigrants, ward bosses, 
like Chicago's Bathhouse Coughlin, set up neigh
borhood-based, feudal-like organizations that se
cured residents' votes in exchange for the provision 
of certain material and psychological needs. This 

way, newly arrived immigrants were quickly inte
grated into the political system, mainly as consum
ers of services provided by the boss and the urban 
government.3 Other urban historians argued that
reformer -led governments proved more effective in 
equipping cities w

i
th good public services. These 

historians refer to the wave of urban reform ener
gy that permeated progressive-era cities. Reform
ers publicly attacked the boss/machine system as 
an inefficient, personalistic and corrupt system and 
advocated instead city governments run by profes
sional experts and elected not on the basis of party 
affiliation but of an issue-led agenda (non-partisan
ism). These reform movements stemmed largely 
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from a new urban middle class of professionals, 
businessmen, and new civic organizations! 

Both of these approaches, however, adhere to a 
functionalist view of politics, where government is 
seen as a provider of services to citizen-consumers. 5 

In more recent years, urban history has returned to 
more fundamental questions about the nature of 
urban politics. A central focus, one this study shares, 
concerns the process by which the agenda of gov
ernment is being formed and the social battles in
volved therein. That is, 1 nstead of ask1ng how well 
government provided serv1ces and fulfilled people's 
needs, recent urban historians ask who (and under 
what social and institutional circumstances) got to
define what role government would play in the reg
ulation of society. The central issue running through 
the politics of the period relates to the negotiation 
of private versus public interests and how municipal 
government would represen! that public interest. This 
study operates from this school's perspective and 
hopes to shed light on these questions by focusing 
on one central political debate in one highly impor
tant U.S. city.6 

4 .  The class.1,c contemporary denunrnnlOO of the pof1bcal OOSs 1� llncotn 
Stefteris. "The Shame of the C,t,es". ,n Stave and Stave fC! • fa,orable 
v.ew of the urban refOf"mer. see Melvin G. HoJl1 , Reform rn Derroit· Hazen S 
P,ngree and Urban Polirics. New Yo,k. 1969 
S. For a cr1t1Que of functional1sm m wban h1story, see Te<rence J 
McDonald, "The su,dens of U,ban H,story. The Theory oí the State ,n 
Recent Amern::an Social H1story" tn Stud,es in Amenc�n Po!itical 
Developmenr. AnAnnualvol 3. New Haven, (1989 3·30) 
6. Maureen A. Flanagan, "Chaner Reform 1n Ch1ca90 Poll t1cal Culture 
and Urban Progressi,e Refo,m" Journalof Urban H,story 12. 1986, Jdem. 
Charre, Reform 1n Chicago Ca,bondale. Sou!hern llh no1s Un1vers1ty fress. 
!987. Juha Wrigley. Class, Pol,tks and Publrc Schools Ch1cago. 1900-
1950. New a,unswic.k. NJ: Rutgers Umvers,ty Press, 1982 David 
C Hamma{k. Power dr'Jd Socit?ty: Greatet New York ar rhe Tum of the 
Century New York; RusseU Sage Foundat1on. l 982 Kenne1h H F,negold, 
Experts and Pofiticians· Reform Challenges to Mach1ne Po/mes in New 

Map 1 . lndicates rapid territorial expansion of 
Chicago from its founding in 1837 until 1893. 
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Urban Growth, Utopías and Disillusions 

Chicago experienced an astonishing growth dur-
1ng the late nineteenth century. Located at the cen· 
ter of the country's boom1ng ra1lroad network, it 
shulfled grains, cattle and wood from the m1dwest· 
ern "heartland" to the east, only to return people 
and manufactured goods back to the west The 
country's first department stores, special1z1ng i n  
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nation-wide re tail . reached (1-ite rally) for the skies 
in Chicago's downtown by the 1 890s. Many of the 
products sold by Marshall Fields, Montgome ry Ward 
and Pririe Scott now were C hicago-made products. 
including processed agricultura! and forest goods 
(meat and lumber) and agriculturaf tools and ma
chines (espe cially the McCormick Harvester). By the 
time of the 1 893 Colombian World's Fair, Chicago 
was known as the "Se cond City", s e cond as a cen
ter of manufacture and commerce only to its e t e r
nal rival New York.7 

In terms of incre ases in population, howe ver, it 
carne first. as no othe r Ame rican city's population 
grew as rapidly during the se cond half of the nine
tee nth ce ntury. Shortly after its incorporation in 
1837, the still swampy outpost housed a little over 
tour thousand pe ople. Twenty years later, they had 
b e e n  joined by ove r a  hundred thousand more in1-
habitants. By 1 880, that number had incre ased five 
fold, and by the turn of the ce ntury sixteen-fold, so 
that in 1900. 1 .  7 mi Ilion people resided in Chica
go. Within the next de cade that number swe lled to 
well ove r 2 million. Most of that growth refle cte d 
immigration. While natural population increase s 
hove red betwe e n  20% to 30% b e twe e n  1 860 and 
1900, the increase due to foreign immigrants were 
49% in the 1 880s, 23 % in the 1890s, and 41 % in 
the first de cade of the twentieth ce ntury. 8 Se e ing 
the vast human and te chnological powers m eddling 
along Lake Michigan, Chicago poet Carl Sandburg 
described the city as follows:9 

Chicago 
Hog Butcher for the World 
Too! Maker, Stacker of Whea t 
P/¡,yer wirh Rai/roads and the Nation·s Fre,ghr Handler 
Srormy, huskr, brawling 
Ciry of the Big Shoulders 
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lf Sandburg wished to invoke a sense of strength 
and unity among Chicago's population, many con
temporaries were incline d to view the city as suf
fer ing from failure ,  fragmentation, disorder and 
immorality. The Great Depre ssion of 1 893 had shat
te r ed  the utopia of the Colombian World Fair's 
White City A city displaying an assemblage of neo
classical buildings of civic grandeur, unity, progress
and optimism b e came the site of widespread un
e mployment, poverty and, viol ent  class conflict. One 
of the nation's largest and most viol ent  industrial 
dispute, the Pullman Strike of 1 894 confirmed Chi
cago's reputation as a city of pote ntially e xplosive 
class re lations.1 0

More than these social problems themselves, it 
was an acute public awar e n e ss of the same that 
raised the s en se of social fragme ntation. A group 
of journalists and publishers, calle d  "muckrakers" 
for their talent in digging up dirt, castigated the 
city for its immoral qualities and vice and its politi
cal corruption. In lf Christ Came to Chicago, Wtll
iam T. Ste ad 1 894 described the city as "the cloaca 
maxima of the world", and the ltalian playwright 
Giuseppe Giacosce "did not se e anything in Chica-

York, Cleveland, and Chicago. Prince1on, NJ. 1 985, Shelton Stromquist, 
"The Crucible of Cl ass: Cleveland Polit,cs and the Origi ns oí Mun,cipal 
Reform in the Progress,ve Era". In Journa/ o( Uroon History 23, Jan. 
(1997:1 92-220). 
7. William Cronon, Nature's Metropolis; Chicago ond the Great West. 
New Yo,k: Norton, \991. 
8. Homer Hoyt, One Hundred Years of land Va/ues in Chicago, (h,cago: 
u of Ch.cago � (1933:280·84). 
9. Carl Sandburg, Chi<:ago Poems. New York: Dover Publícations. \994. 
1916. 
10. For example. Chicago housed the foundi ng convent1on of the lndus� 
trial Workers of the World (1wv,i), a m11 1tant, synd1calist work.ers 
organ1 zat1on, k:nown In Mex1can hlstory fo, 1ts inf1uence upon the Magun 
brothers 
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go but darkness: smoke, clouds, dirt and an extraor
dinary number of sad and grieved persons" .1 1  In
the eyes of German sociologist Max Weber, Chica
go was a " monstrous city". a site of unbridled cap-
1talist competition, where " a  restless flurry of a 
JUmble of races of all parts of the world (engage in) 
a breathless hunt for bounty" . Weber's Chicago was 
a cacophony of disorder: thousands of screaming 
steer awaiting slaughter in the stockyards, fuming 
chimneys, endless dirt, news of a murdered street 
vendar, prostitutes displayed 1n store windows, and, 
a turned-over streetcar w11h dozens of women in
Jured. Ch1cago. the recently arnved German noted, 
was like " a  human be1ng whose skin has been torn 
off and whose innards are seen at work" .1 2

Yet the city epitomizing the social fa1lures of indus
trial capitalism also became the site of a new faith in
the potentials of urban reform. Weber himself noted: 

Bur ... 011e is astounded not only by this great wr/dr,ess, bur 
a/so by genlle traces of lov,ng íorce, goodness, justice, (and) 
a firm w,11 to achieve rhe beautiful and profound ..  Above 
ali, one senses this in rhe work of a courageous and faithfui 
woman, who erened in the desolare strcets o/ a workmg
class neighborhood her famous setriemenl. 

Weber here was refernng to Jane Addams, the 
"Engel von Chikago" who in 1889 had founded 
Hull House in the midst of one of the poorest 1mmi-

11. Wtlham T. Stead. 11 Chnsr Came ro Cn,cago A Plea for rhe Un,on o/ 
Al/ Who Love m che 5ervice of Al! Who Suf/e, (h;cago Laird&Lee. 1894 
Paul Boyer, Urb;m Ma�ses and Mo,al Order ,n America. 1820-1920 
Cambridge: Harvard Unwers,ty Press. 11978 18•-87) 
12. Mananne Webet. Max Weber. Ein l.ebembifd Tub1ngen: J C 8. Mohr 
( 1 926:298-99 my translat,on). 
13. rbKi. p 300 
14. Da-,d John Hogan, C/ass and Relorm School and Sociery rn Chicago. 
1880-1930 Ph,ladelph,a: U of Penn,ylvan,a P. (1 985.25). See also Allen 

grant neighborhoods 13 Turning the theoretical In
s1ght that poverty, crime and vice were caused by 
people's environment into practice, Addams 2nd 
other social reformers set out to improve living con
ditions of their neighbors, a goal that quickly in
volved them in urban politics.14 Under the banner 
of "municipal housekeeping", the mostly fema le 
settlement residents sought to alleviate congesied 
living conditions and demanded paved streets, gar
bage removal, improved sanitation and better po
llee and tire protection for the immigrant tenement 
districts in which they res1ded _ 1 5  

Unlrke earl1er urban reformers. seitlement
house residents like Addams held a strong faith In 
crafting a new and harmonious city, juxtaposrng 
the degenerated, fragmentary urban society w1th 
the possibility of a new urban unity. Lamentrng 
the d1vision of the city "into two nations [ .. ] (and) 
classes". r eformers expressed hope that through 
human intervention, especi ally through instrtutions 
such as .. night schools, art exhibits, [ . ] parks, play
grounds, a cheap press, [but also through] labor 
organizations and the church," the city could be
come " a  tremendous agency for human advance· 
ment" . 16 Rather than symbolizing the p1tfall oí 
mankind. the Clty, in these reformers· eyes, beca me 
literary a living site of civilization's greatest achieve
ments. an "organism capable of conscious and 
concerted action, responsive. ready, and 1ntellr· 

F Dav1s, Spe,uhe,;1ds for Retorm. The Soc,al SeWements dfld che 
Progressive Movemenr. 1890 1914 New York O.xford univers, ty Press. 
0 967 18-t 9) See also Kachryn K15h,Sklor, Florence Kelley and rhe Naflcns 
Wo,k. Nei.-v Haven Vale Universi ty Press. l995
15. Flaflaga.n. p_ 22: Daws On municipal housekeep1ng, see Hogan. p. 28. 

16. Addam,. c,ced ,n Hagan, 26; frederick C Howe The c,ry /he Hope
ofDemooacy. Seaule Umvers1tyof Was.h1ngcon Press., 1905, 1967. PP 
22�23 H�•e was a p,om1 nent reporter, social worker and ldwyer, wt'lo
later worl::ed m President Woodrow Wilson·s adm,rns,rat1on. 
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Map 2 

Th1s map dlustrates maJor stree1 car lines of Chicago Note the 
ccncentn c anangement of the hnes that were operated by three 
d1sttnct1ve compao,es, opeíating in the nonh. west and south s1de of 
the city. respe-ctively. Any person wanting to tr.avel from one oute, 
re-g1on to another had to travel to the downtown f1rst and transter 
(at additional cost) to anothe, company's lines. Souce: Report of 
Edgard 8 Tolman to the Committee on local Transpor'tation. e l  902. 

gent" .1 7  Once obstructive forces, such as social 
desolation and political corruption, were removed, 
the urban being could blossom freely and in pe r 
fect harmony. In response to the w idespread sense 
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Map 3 

Look at the 
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17tbaod 16th 
i;1,,,-,:.� - -...::..,Q,.;.i-:,--r-_:..;I.. 

hot weath«:r 
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babiH l■at 
aummer. 

!•eh apoc represenu • 
prev-entable dealh of a chitd 
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m.on• ia lo Lhe· l 7lh Ward 
wb.ere dealh spotl an lhlck• 
ut. Help nHded to atopthi■ 
alau&,hter ol tbe lnoocenl.$. 

,-. 

Each spot represents the occurrences of young chlldrens· death from 
Summer Complaint as recorded by a Ch1cago seulemem house. 
Chicago Commons. Gaven that the di sease occurred in areas w1 1h the 
worst llvmg conditions. the maps serves to 1Uustrate the poorest reg1ons 
of the oty, Note the heavy con.centration of deaths along the branthes 
of the Chicago rtver, the locati on ot Chicago's industrial, wotk.,ng-class 
d1stricts. Source: Chicago Commons Papers, 8ox 23. Manuscnpt 
D1vis1on, Chicago H1stoncal Society, Chicago, 111. 

17. Howe. pp. 22-23. In exultmg the possibi ht,es of the city, Howe and 
other reformers concentrated on Midvvestem cities, INhich theycol'\sidered 
"less anstocratic'' than Eastern ones. lbid . •  pp. 49.53_ 
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of the oty·s social fragmentation and conflict, re
formers postulated a vis1on of the oty as harmoni
ous body. 

The streetcar emerged at once as a great threat 
to and tool of fulfillment of that vision. Contempo
rary reformers and later historians have attnbuted 
the trolley a large part in the funct1onal and social 
fragmentation of the city. Drawing mainly on the 
case of Chícago, sociologist Ernest Burgess olfered 
the class1c model of public transportatIon·s effect 
on the growth of the American metropolis.1 8 The 
trolley, in Burgess' model, affirmed the pos1tion of 
the city center as the locus of finance and retail. 
Like the spokes of a wheel, the streetcar network 
radiated out from the center, daily shuffling em
ployees and consumers in and out of downtown. 
The location of statíons favored the most influen
tIal retaifers. such as Marshall Field and Montgom
ery Ward, whose customers could exit the streetcar 
right in front of the1r entrances. The immed1ate ring 
surrounding the core housed cheap multi-famify 
dwellings and tenements occupied by the most re 
cent immigrants of Eastern and Southern Europe
an origin. Many of them found empfoyment in 

18. Ernest W Burgess. "Grc,.vth of the Cuy Af't lnuoduc�on to a. Research 
Pro1ect ... 1n Roben E P.ark.. 8urgess ano ROOen ck o M(Kenzie The Ccy 
Unwers11y of Ch1ca90 P,ess, 1967, 1925 For a d·scuss1on of the ecolcg1ca1 
school of urban sociok>gy. bes:t represented by Su•gess ano Park, see 
Sergio Tamayo Flores-Alo;11orre. «Una tevmón de l.as or 1nc1pa1es comen� 
tes teóncas sobre el análisis urbano» Anuarro a'e fstudros Urbanos No , . 
1994 
19. Sam Bas:s Warner. J, Streetcar Subwbs The Procc.ss of Growrh in 
Boston, 1870-1900 Cambrrdge Harvard Unwers,ty Press. 11962 109. 
Hoyt, pp, 109, 164-66) 
20. 6urgess. See also Howard P. Chudacoff and Judith E Sm1th. 
· · Industnal1 zat1on and the Trnru.iormatton of Urban Soace, 1 850· í920". 
1n Jdem., ed., The Evolut1on of American Urban_ Societ-¡ 4th ed Prent,ce 
Hall, NJ, 1975, 1994 Glenn Yago. The Dechne of Trans,r- Urban 
Transportdtión in Germqny and U.S. Cities, i900-1970. Cambndge 

industries located along the branches of the Ch1ca
go river. This industrial zone stretched a short dis
ta nce toward the west and northwest and relatively
far toward the south (reaching untif the huge stock
yards and packing industries). Prior to the advent 
of the streetcar, people of modest mea ns had been 
able to build a cheap single-frame dwelling on this 
land. yet as new streetcar lines (and the prov1sion 
of other utilities) greatly increased these lot pnces, 
they could no longer afford to do so. 19 

The second concentric ring housed second-gen
eration 1mmigrants from Northern Europe, especially 
Germans and lrish. Fi nally, thanks to the streetcar, 
the middle-and upper-classes could reside in the 
most outlying ring, far removed from the unpleas
ant industrial or downtown environment. 20 Whereas 
residentiaf settlement in the 1870s still equaled a
jumble of rich and poor, immigrant and native, the 
" industrial metropolis [soon] carne to be arranged 
In a systematic pattern of socio-economic segrega
tion, where outward and upward mobifity became 
synonymous" . 2 1  More than just enabfing expansion, 
streetcars helped crea te a city with a functional and 
hierarchical arrangement of urban space. Around 

Uruver:my Press. J984 See also fnee1nch Engel s, Tne Cond1t1on o; the 
\Nork,ng C!ass m Englafld Nevo1 York Macm1llan, l 958. Engels descr1be5 
,ne same basK pattern of class-based segre9at100 for m,d-19th-centu1Y 
Man.chestet and he am1butes these developments dmN:tlyto 1he capitahst 
mancet economy 
2,. Warnet Hoyt, p 144. Hairy R Stevens. "Sorne Aspects ol the 
Standards ot l.w, ng ,n Ch,cago. 1893-1914", m Bes11 e L P,erce Paper1. 
Special Collections Untvers1ty of Ch1cago 
Seg,eqated zones based on ,ace dl so began rn emer ge irl (ne early 
(went1e1h century, onl y (O be<:ome fa( rno,e pronounced by Wortd W3, 
l when Afr.can�Amer.cans f1rs1 m1g<ated In l arge oumbe,s to Chtc�go 
Allan H Spear, Bli,ck Ch,cago· The Mak1n9 of a Negro Ghel/0, 1890· 
1920. Ch,cago. U of Chrcago P., ( 1 967 1 1-28) W1lliam M Tuttle. Jr Race 
Rior Ct11cago 111 rhe Red Sumrner of 1919. Ne-i.v York.. Atheneum Press. 
1985 
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1900, a settlement pattern existed whereby 73,400 
people shared one square mile of land in Chicago's 
near western industrial district while half that num
ber of people resided in eighty-eight square miles 
1n Chicago's suburbs. 22

The social reformers of the settlement houses 
and universities studied and _lamented these spatial 
divisions. They refused, however, to blame the 
streetcar as such. Quite to the contrary, they hailed 
the potential of the streetcar in reuniting the so
cially and functionally disjointed city. Yet for this to 
happen would require equal access to transporta
tion by all segments of the population. By enabling
free travel throughout the city, the trolley would 
function like the artery of a body; allowing for phys
ical and social mobility and contributing to a new 
found urban unity. 

In its ideal form, the streetcar became the tool 
for outward and upward mobility for ali Chicago
ans. For one, the streetcar would enable the crowd
ed masses to escape to the suburbs. Accessible mass 
transit would '"bring suburban residence within 
reach of large classes of the poorest people'" and 
thereby provide "'a safety valve to relieve the con
gested districts' " .23 Already, traction expert E. W. 
Bemis claimed, a new streetcar extension to the Hull 
House district had induced 5,000 slum residents to 
'"move to healthful suburbs"' .24 To labor econo-

22. The densely settled district was bounded by Twelfth, Twenty-Second 
streets and Halsted and Ashland avenues. The residents there consisted 
large ly of ltalians, Peles, and Russian Jews. Hoyt, 201, 21 O. 
23. Frank Parsons, "Le-ssons in Municipal (Minership �, Chkago American, 
December 1. 1905. 
24. Holli, 36-37. Howe points to the c,ty of G lasgow, Scotland as an 
examp!e where cheap rapid t,ansit has dispersed "a portian of the slum 
population" to suhurban sites. Howe. 203-04. See also L. S. Rowe, «Mu
n,c,pal Ownersh1p and Operation- The Va lue of Foreign Experience». 
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mist John Commons, the trolley became the be-all 
savior of urban social problems. C heap mass tran
sit, he envisioned, 

would save (every family} twenry to fortydollars from street-car 
fares to spend for clothing, groceries, shoes, and amusemenrs 
{ ... ] Laboring people could live in the country, and own their 
own homes { ... /Tenements would not be crowded. Sanitary 
conditions would be improved and the death-rate lowered. Men 
out of work could ride in search of emp/oyment instead of 
wearily tramping the streers. Laborers would be in better hea/th, 
have better food, do better work, and al/ city industries would 
be materia.lly advanced and stimulated." 

The streetcar potentially formed one of the 
greatest tools of urban social reform. Affordable 
streetcar service, in effect, became "the working
man's ticket for escape from the slum". 26 

lf the streetcar could help to overcome the city's 
spatial fragmentation, it would also serve to foster 
civic harmony. Reformers waxed especially enthusi
astic about the resulting betterment of workers' 
moral and civic orientation. Once transported 
cheaply into a (sub)-urban environment, the work
ingman could enhance his "social imagination" and 
partake in furthering the city's civic ideal. 27 Efficient 
transportation would save the worker time, and 
would "better ... (the worker's) condition, help him 

American Joumal of Sociology t2 (1906-1907: 241-53). 
25. John R. Commons, "Municipal Monopolies". in Sociaf Reform and 
the Church, New Yolk: Cromwell. 1894, 1967, pp. 123-51. 
26./bid. Reformers' enthusiasm about the potentia ls of the citybetrayed 
a certain ambivalence. in so far as theycontinued to affirm the suburban 
ideal. Thus the traditional tendency of midd le-c\ass Amer.cans of wanting 
to escape (rather than improve) their oties lived oo, on ly that they now 
sought to include the (white) worl:ing cl ass. 
27. Quoted ,n Boye,, 227
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to a higher plane, (and) facilitate social inter
course" .28 A clean and comfortable streetcar would 
provide a public space suited for the formulation of 
a civic ideal. "The opening of a municipal tramway, 
settlement reformer Frederick C. Howe excl aimed, 
would provide "this sense of intimacy with the city 
that we most lack in America. lt is a thing that can 
only come through constant physical touch with 
the community".29 in these reformers' minds, the 
trolley became the locus of the bourgeo1s ideal of 
the public sphere, a free space allowing rational, 
disinterested formation of a consensus over the 
public interest. With mobility and an elevated pub
lic discourse assured, the city would function as an 
organic. harmonious whole. According to settle
ment residen\ George Hooker. "The future riv alry
of cities is bound to depend in no slight degree 
u pon the organization tof their circulatory systems" . 
Yet Hooker charged that prív ate streetcar corpora
tions were applying "artificial obstructions to the
circulatory system of the body. 30 

lndeed, decisions where to lay tracks reflect
ed the prívate interests of the companies· own
ers, real estate agents, and downtown merchants. 
lt was the economic logre of the streetcar com
panies rather than any city-wide design that 
shaped decisions over where to lay tracks. Thus 
one of the most lamented service-related prob-

28. Carrol O \oVr19ht. "The Eth1caf lnfluence oi lnverH1on .. _ The 
Sooal fconomist 1 (Sep,ember 1891  338-47. esp. 341 -42). lh,s 
sociologist·s argumenr 1s s1mlla, to the arguments of wo,l::ers 
seeking shorter work-days dunng the 1 880s and 1890s See Roy 
Rosenzwe1g, Eighc Hours for What We Wdl: wo,ker.s and Le1sure 
man lndustflal Ctty, 1870-1920 New Yo,k. Cambridge Un1vers1ty 
Press, 1983 
29. Howe. 
30. George Hooker to Panerson, January S, 1902, Hooker Col lect,on, 
Spec1al Cotlectior,s, Un1vers1ty of Ch1 c:ago 
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Maps 4 a}, b), e} ShOVv the /mes of the three ma1or s:treetcar compani es 
of Chicago ,n 1896 Source: The Econom1st (Supplement), (Eco,,om,st 
Pubhsh,ng Company, Chicago, 1896). 

lems concerned the lack of a coordinated city
wide transportation system. Each of the three 
main streetcar companies serviced routes trom 
downtown to its own outlying middle-class re
gion-the north. west and south sides-and paid 
little attention to the system as a whole. As a 
result, people wishing to travel from one outly· 
ing region to another often faced complicated 
and costly obstacles. A city government investi
gation of 1898 exposed this "unnatural" division 
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of the streetcar network.31 A passenger wishing
to travel for three miles north to south on Halst
ed Street. "one of the longest straight thorough
fares in the world", 

must not only pay two fares, but must take three different cars, 
and in changing to one of these cars, viz., the one wnich crosses 
the Twenty-sixth Street Bridge and runs only at long intervals. he 
must ac best walk half a block and must risk a walk of an eighlh 
of a mi/e ¡¡cross the bridge to Afcher avenue ora long waít. 

"The fact that it (rapid transit in Chicagol is in 
the hand of nearly thirty different companies," the 
report continued, 

each with its separare organization and management, each 
with more or less of a monopoly in its particular dístrict and 
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each, as regards other lines, natural/y admin,stered under an 
índivídu¡¡/istic motive to enhance íts own interests rather than 
under a broad purpose to develop the means o/ transpor
tation as an {sic/ unilied system." 

The downtown-centered transit network proved 
particularly disadvantageous to Chicago's working 
people. Especially workers commuting to work plac
es located outside downtown faced hurdles of time 

31. "Report of the Speci al Commottee of the Coty Counol of Choc�goon 
the Streel Ra,lway Ftanch1ses and Operation'S", (ChK�go, Cl tyDocuments, 
1898), hereatter "Harlan Repon" In addition, numerous "feeder 
compantes" operated within each re,gion. Al 1hou9h these werete,chnically 
independent of the main comp-ani es. and cha1ged nders separate fares. 

they were often owned by the same stockhol ders. /bid. 
32. Harlan Report, 1 1 . for example, the northern hnes terminated In the 
most northem part of the loop, while hnes movmg southward ongin(lted 

1n the center oi downlovm. See also Warner and Hoyt. 
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and money that often precluded them from using 
the streetcars altogether.33 For example. Jurgis Rud
kus, the hero of Upton Sinclair's expost novel The 
Jungle, faced a several miles long commute to his 
workplace, the stockyards, and, even in deep win
ter, chose to walk instead. As Sinclair put it .  "Jurgis. 
like many others , found it better to spend his fare 
for a drink and a free lunch. to give him strength to 
walk" .34 In Sinclair's novel, streetcars could kili: Jur
gis' wife, Ona, caught pneumonia on her way to 
work, because she could not afford to ride the cars.35 

lndeed, the ten cent per day fare for a round trip 
could preve a heavy, if not impossible. burden on 
many working-class families. E ven if only one mem
ber of a working-class family used the streetcar on a 
daily basis, the annual expense ($30) would almost 
equal that of annual fuel costs ($36) and amount to 
one-third of a family's annual rent.36 Those workers 
who could afford to use the streetcars faced very 
uncomfortable rides. since their districts were being 
serviced by the oldest. least comfortable and most 
overcrowded cars. Such a system. settlement reform
er George Hooker commented, .. compels the work
ing_ people, who chiefly ride at the rush hour. to pay 

33. See ·o,ganrzed Labor Aga, nst the Humphrey Bilis". (pamphlet, Apri l 
4. 1 897, Newberry L,brary. Chicago). 
34. Upton Sincla, r. The Jungle. New Yor'<. S,gnet Class,cs, 1960, 1905, 
p 199. 
35. lbid., pp. 198-199. Si nclarr's novel also po,nts to the lack of n, ght 
s.ervice to workers. lbid,, p 78. 
36. These fi gures are b1Jsed on average census 1nformat1on ol a <andom 
samp le of e l even tamilies resid1ng 1n Chicago·s Pad(,Jngtovm. The f ami hes·
occupations ranged from labore, to s.lt:illed mach1 n1st and me,atc:utter. 
Although we can assume that the heads of fam1lies worked near the1 r 
1es1dences (within l to 2 mi les) in the slaughterhouses o, stod:yards, 
many ot their older sons and daughters wo,ked downtovm and had to 
relyon streetcars. Ethelbert Stevi.tart Census. Manuscnpt DrVJs1on, Chicago 
Histoncal Sooety. 
37. Hooker, p. 14. 

the same price for a strap or the footboard as the 
well-to-00, who more largely ride at other times, [and] 
pay for a reasonable amount of room" .37 Many 
workers lacked access to the service altogether. For 
example, the city's most advanced transit system, the 
Elevated, made no stops in the factory districts. Trade 
unionists and reformers also complained about the 
lack of adequate service after hours when workers 
on night shifts relied on the trolleys .38 

By the late l 890s, not only workers and social
minded reformers had reasons to complain about 
the streetcars, but virtually ali traveling Chicagoans 
expressed their frustrations with infrequent, uncom
fortable and outright dangerous service. The pas
senger, instead of engaging in public-spirited 
discussions, as reformers had hoped, "rides a great 
part of the way hanging to a strap, jammed. ¡os
tled and jolted about in a manner that is irritating 
to his fellow passengers and indecent to the gen
tler sex" .39 He or she might have to stand on filthy, 
week-old straw riding in an open trolley exposed 
to Chicago's more than brisk winters. The much 
heralded electrification of the lines, s upposedly 
speeding up travel, proved of little help against con-

38. Paul Satrert. The Automobi/e and UtbiJn Transit The Formaoon 
of Public Policy in (hicago. 1900-1930. Ph,ladelph,a Temple 
Un,..,ersity Press. 1983, p. 25. Car lares we,e an 1mportant 
consideration in distinguishing the status of wh1te� c0Har and blue
collar workers In h1s study of telephone opentors, Stephen H 
Norwood pomts out that although fema le ope,ators ea,ned shghtly 
m01e than women factory wo,k.ers d1d, the cost of cc:i, tare rendered 
the d1fference of little s19nd1cance. Labo,·s Flammg Youth· Telephone 
OperMors and Wo1ker Militancy, 1878-1923, Urbana· U of l l hno1s P. 
(1 990:44-45). 
39. E<lward F. Dunne, "Mun,cipal Ownership. How the Peaple may gel 
back their own·. Address before the Men's Club of the Stewart Avenue 
un,versalist Church of Englewood•. January 12. 1904 lpamphlet 01 
Municipal Owners.hip Centfal Comm1tteel 1n Hook:er Co!lection, Specia! 
Collections. Un1 versity of Ch1ca90. 
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stant traffic jams downtown or against horse wag
ons blocking the tracks during the unloading of their 

freight. Horse wagon drivers' habit of waiting for 
the push of a streetcar in order to overcome the 

sharp inclines at the numerous bridges proved an 
especially loathsome habit.AO Worse· than mere in
convenience, riding a streetcar or walking near one 
m1ght well prove fatal. People often fell from over
crowded station platforms in front of an approach
ing train. Pedestrians frequently got run over by the 
newly silent, electric cars. In a typical year, more 

than two thousand people were inj ured by a street

car.41 Affecting nearly ali Chicagoans, the question

of streetcar service acquired strong political vibrancy. 

The Popular Upheaval against the Streetcar 
Companies 

By the late 1 890s, Chicagoans began to search 
for a new definition of the public interest in urban 
transportation. Middle-class social reformers and 

muckrakers had catapulted the streetcar question 

onto the political scene. To them, the streetcar held 
the potential of fostering a new organic-like unity 
of the city. That vision, of course, invariably im
posed middle-class notions of civic behavior onto 
Chicago residents. As historian Paul Boyer reminds 

us, a view of the city as organic entailed potential-

40. "Thos practice [by the teamstersl has become so common that push
bars, or pales. are kept at the prinopal bridge approaches for the purpose 
of enabhng the wagons to be pushed up the grades by the cars" _ 810n J. 
Arnold, "Repon on the Engir.eeri ng and Operating Features of the 
Ch1cago Transportat1on Probtem". ChKago: City Oocuments, 1902. D 
49, hereatter· • Arnold Report" 
41, C, ty of Chicago, 8ureau of Stat,stics, Quarterly 5 ( 19051 at Newberry 
LJb1ary See also (hicago Dai/y News Almanac and Year-Book 1907 
Barrett, p. 18. 
42. Boyer. pp. 254-55. 
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ly repressive mechanisms of social control. " lf [ . . .  ] 
these reformers could convince their generation 
that America's cities were destined to become or
ganic, cohesive social units," so Boyer, "then ev
ery city dweller's existence would derive its 
meaning primarily in relation to the corporate 
whole" .42 Yet as the political debate over street

car regulation carne to encompass a broader cross
section of Chicago residents, including newly 
assertive working-cl ass organizations, the urban 
elite could not maintain a monopoly on the con
struction of civic culture. From the late 1 890s on, 
city residents debated more intensely than ever the 
meaning of civic ideals, the public interest and how 
it should be secured. For at stake, in people's views, 
were no longer just questions of streetcar service 
(and abstract hopes for civic renewal) but rather 
the very survival of democratic government. Just 
as people looked increasingly to the municipal gov
ernment for greater regulatory control over (or 
even a public takeover of ) the streetcar compa
nies, they saw a government deeply corrupted by 
the very same corporations. 

Even more than the ci ty's social problems, muck
rakers denounced the Windy City's political corrup
tion, a state of affairs that would also center on the 
streetcar. Any company wishing to provide a public 
service, such as water, sewage, or transportation 
had to acquire a city grant in order to use public 
land for its purposes. Selling public rights of way to 
prívate utility companies was a very lucrative trans
action for profit-oriented aldermen. Although ur
ban mismanagement became a problem for cities 
all over the country, the nature of Chicago's politi
cal system rendered it particularly vulnerable to 
graft. Lacking a strong executive or a stable politi
cal party machi ne (like New York). the city's decen

tralized political system harbored a "free-for-all 
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entrepreneurial form of government." where a city 
councilman could easily turn his political power into 
a profitable business undertaking.43 

The decade's most blatant and widely publicized 
utility scandals centered on the streetcar corpor a 
tions and their main financier, the infamous Charles 
Tyson Yerkes, manager of C hicago's two largest tran
sit companies. Yerkes had begun his lame and for
tune as a financia! manipulator when in 1 886 he 
purchased the majority stock of the northside and 
westside streetcar lines. Through technological im
provements, especially the electrification of streetcars, 
but also through consolidations and overcapitaliza
tion, Yerkes increased the corporations' stock value 
from eight to over fifty-eight million dollars.44 Such 
financia! success depended on receiving f ranchises 
from City Hall. Based on the 1875 Chicago charter, 
the state legislature authorized the city to grant public 
utility f ranchises for a duration of twentyyears. Yerkes 
and his close political friends would pay off alder
men in return for franchises that failed to stipulate
adequate compensation to the city. 

In the mind of most Chicagoans, Yerkes be
carne associated with political corruption and ur
ban mismanagement. How else could one explain 
that streetcar owners paid less laxes than the city's 
dogs7 

'In 1886 when Yerkes entered rhe railway business, the dogs 
paid $27,948 for the few privileges rhey enjoy, while rhe 
srreer car companies paid $30,530.85, bur soon a fterwards, 

43. Flanagan, 21. Jerome l:, l:dwards, "Government of Chicago, 1893-
1915 .. , manuscnpt in Bessie Pierce Collect1on. Universirty of
Chicago;.Bar rett; Ray Ginger, Altgeld's Amerk:a: The Lincoln Ideal Versus 
Changing Realit,es New Yorl(; Funk&WagnallS: 1958. 
44. Ida M, Tarbell, "How Chicago is Finding Herse lf ", The American Ma• 
gazine (November. December 1908)· 29-41, 124-138, esp. 31-32. For a 

lllustration 1 

A 81RD OP AN ALDERlt\AN. "HE t.A.TS OUT Of MY HANO." 
r-"l)l'Oo)"""-td ttam ,kc C'llk'o.O'O .,umlMI' uc Ól!Whtr Ji\11, ...-1\'ii tM M,1111111,1loa or ,� "41106.] 

0enounces the corrupting influence the streetcar company owner 
("traclion magnate") held on the oty alderman (the blfd) by 
means of purchasing street ca, franchíses (stuck in pocket of 
person). Souce; The Publ,c (Chicago) October 28. 1905. 

the dogs. having less influence in legislative halls rhan certain 
financiers, had to bear the larger burden ·." 

Chicagoans. like settlement reformer Howe, 
deplored the ability of "franchise-seekers" to con· 
vert "local government into a prívate agency re
sponding to their will " .46 The main target of people 
like Howe were less the corrupt politicians than 

fictíonal account of the lile of Yer1'es, a l ,as Frank Algernon cowperwood,
while ,n ChKago, see Theodore Dre,se r. The Titan. New Yor1': John Lane 
Co., 1 9 1 4 .  
45, Geo rge S. Sch,lll ng, Ninth Biennial Reporr o/ the Bureau of LabOf 
Sratistics, 1896 Spnngf,eld, 1897, p .  69 
46. Howe. p 72
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corporate leaders like Yerkes. "My word is not to 
the Council drunk," Hooker asserted, 

bur to Mr Bribe Giver perfectly sober, self-possessed and 
calcu/ating {. .. } My word is ro [. .. ) those whose course is 
para/le/ ro rhar of the thief who firsr gets his vicrim drunk 
and then robs him; it is to those who first corrupt rhe 
manhood of our political agents and rhen secure from them 
a capitulation of our righrs. 

Hook-er was "convinced that the aesthetic 
and social conditions of Chicago, not to say her 
mora Is and politics for the next two generations, 
are most intimately w rapped up with the ques
tion of passenger and freight transportation". 
The electrification of the streetcars, he contin
ued, had led to cleaner streets (no longer ful! of 
horse refuse), but that "delightful cleanliness"  
had certainly not reached the halls of  govern
ment.47 

Yerkes· dealings provoked a veritable public out
cry In the wake of a series of franchise scandals be
ginning in 1 897. The main battle centered around 
efforts by the streetcar companies to shield them
selves from political control and to increase the length 
of their franchises. In the spring of 1897, traction 
magnate Yerkes, supposedly by bribing state repre
sentatives, pushed the Humphrey Bill through the 
lllinois state legislature. The bill sought to remove 
political control over streetcar utilities from the mu
nicipality to the state leve! and increase the duration 
of franchises from twenty to ninety-nine years. Upan 

47. Hooker Colectron, Univers.i ty of Chi c;,go. 
48. Tarbell. As Tarbell poimed OU1. "The Humphrey brll vio l ated the lWO 
cardinal pnnoples in ChK3go·s tract1on creed-home rule and twenty• 
year franchises" /bid., 33. 
49. !bid. 
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the governor's veto, the House passed a more mod
erate bill instead. This second bill, the Allen law, while
yielding jurisdiction over franchise matters back to 
the city, also permitted the extension of franchises, 
albeit only up to fifty years. 48 

The possibility that Yerkes could secure a fifty
year franchise through a vote of City Hall met with 
unprecedented popular furor. As rumors spread 
that the council would vote on a franchise mea
sure, "City Hall was surrounded by a mob-armed 
with nooses and guns." The "broadsides, resolu
tions, speeches and decorations [in opposition to 
the Al len bill]," muckraker Ida Tarbell noted, "sur
passed anything Chicago had yet seen in wrathful 
invective and direful threats" .49 Yerkes' wish to 
have longer-lasting franchises was understandable 
given the large investments recently placed in elec
trifying the streetcars. Yet such arguments foun'd 
little understanding among Chicago residents, who 
perceived his political dealings as a threat to their 
sovereignty and their civic morality: "we fear for 
the perpetuity of our [ ... ] present institutions, " one 
spokesmen declared while another pointed to the 
" deadly harm inflicted upan the moral sense of 
the community by these mutual reprisals and cor 
ruptions [ ... ] We tremble far the future of our com
monwealth ! "_so Attendants at one of severa! mass 
meetings resolved to denounce "the traction 
companies of Chicago (who] have dealt foully 
with the people of C hicago [ ... ] The directors and 
stockholders of these companies, " the resolution 
read, 

50. Newton A. Pa�ndge, "Sugge<1ionson the ChrcagoStreet Ra,l.vayProblem. 
Address dehvered belo<e the (Me Federat,on of Ch<:ago, June 9, 1898" 
Hooker Colle<:tóon, U of Chrcago; Robef1 E Ser let, • Municipal Ownersh1p of 
Street Railways in Chrcago·, ,n Hooker Collect,on, U of Chocogo, j 1 8987). 
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should be exposed to condemnation as criminals and 
anarchists, in that they ;Jre organizing corruption and plotting 
against the peace and prosperíty of Chicago and inviting 
consequences as disastrous to rhis community as any outrages 
e ver devised by the sworn enemies of society" 

During the aftermath of Haymarket in 1 886, the 
charge of anarchism had iustified open class-war, 
now it held a rather inclusive meaning. A "Grand 
Mass Meeting" held on Decernber 1 1 ,  1898 in re
sponse to the Alfen law was attended by a stunning 
diversity of social organizations: the Mugwumpish 
Citizens Association, the elite Union League Club, 
the C hicago Federation of Labor, ethnic associations, 
such as the 9th Ward Polish-American Organiza
tion, as well as an assortment of trade, profession
al, and political associations, including among others 
the Chicago Law School, the Milk Dealers Associa
tion, the Humboldt Park lmprovement Club, and 
even the Colored Democratic League of Cook Coun
ty. 52

The case of Chicago's female school teachers 
well illustrates the way in which the streetcar ques
tion pulled an increasingly broad section of the 
pÓpulation into the vortex of politics. Faced with 

51. "Pamphlet 1n opposition to Humphrey Bills. resoluuon of 'Mass Mee
ting of the Citizens, Property Owners and Busi ness Men of the 17th 
Senatorial District', May 7. 1897": Art,cl es and By-laws of The 
Seventeenth Ward Munic,pal Club. lundated, 1900(?)1; both in Graham 
Tayfor Papers, Newberry l1 brary. 
52. ·usten to the Voice of the People. 'Lest We Forget'" publi shed by 
the lndependoot Ant�Boodle Leaguell898], Hool:er Coll ection, University 
of Ch,cago. 
53. Robert L Rei d, ed. Battleground: The Autobiogtaphy of Margare/ A. 
Ha ley Urbana: University of lllinois Pre55, 1982; see also Marjorie Murphy, 
8/ackboard Unions: The Americaa Federation of Tecchers and the Na tíonal 
fducatión Administration, f900· 1980 lthaca. Co,nell Unrvers1ty Press. 
1990 

the lowest wages among all school instructors, 
Chicago's elementary school teachers ingenuously 
mixed their concerns over their pay with the public 
outcry against the streetcar companies. When their 
employer, the Chicago Board of Education, denied 
yet another, long promised, salary increase, the 
teachers, recently organized in the Chicago's Teach
ers Federation, decided to sue the streetcar (and 
other public utility) companies far failure to pay their 
taxes. Política! corruption had allowed these com
panies to ignore their fiscal obligations, the teach
ers argued; once receiving their revenues, the city 
would have enough money to increase teacher sal
aries and to benefit public education in general. 
And the teachers won ! From 1902 to 1 904, the 
courts torced severa! utility companies to pay addi
tional taxes . Soon thereafter, the teachers associat
ed with Chicago's trade union federation and 
became strong advocates far the public ownership 
of the streetcars. 53 

Like the teachers, other social groups and orga
nizations fighting the streetcar companies combined 
their speci fic group interests with broadly-conceived 
civic arguments. Trade unionists, far example, raised 
service issues specific to wage earners, declaring 
that "This legislation threatens every inhabitant; the 
working children, the working women and wor k 
ingmen, who, going and returning, must pay two 
fares every day at a rate never to be reduced, no 
matter how much their wages are cut." Employees 
of the South Side Rapid Transit Employees organi
zation pointed out that "Said corporations have 
destroyed organizations of their employees, there· 
by denying them the right to organize far mutual 
protection" . Yet trade unionists a/so argued far the 
need to uphold the "economical [sic], political and 
moral interests of this city." lnsisting on Chicago·s 
right to "home rule," the Chicago Federation of 
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Represents a parnphlet frorn the Street Car Men's Committee, a 
trade uniori. The pamphlet contrasts the promises and realityof 
streetcar service provi ded by the companies. Source: Hooker Col
lection, Univers,ry of Chicago ( 1907). 

Labor opposed "any legislation that takes away from 
Chicago [ ... ] its right to manage its own affairs, that 
extends the franchises of street railroads without 
the consent of the people ( ... ] and perpetuates the 
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monopoly of the present companies". Although the 
Union League Club, an association of Chicago's 
busine,,ss elite, certainly held different immediate 
concerns from trade unionists, it diplomatically ab
stained from passing judgment on the "justice or 
injustice of the public feeling", and merely insisted 
that such public feeling "should in the interest of 
the peace, prosperity, and especially the good name 
of this city, be allayed as quick as possible". The 
"one hundred thousand Swedes of Chicago" 
stressed their interests as consumers, expressing 
their refusal to "by their nickels help to swell the 
coffers of an arrogant monopoly. " Worker-, con
sumer-, and business-interests could find a com
mon language and, in certain moments, a common 
meeting ground to voice their protests. 54 

To point to the similari ty of argumentation 
among these diverse social actors, is not to ar
gue for poli tical consensus over the streetcar 
question. Chicagoans agreed on the necessity of 
public regulation over the companies and they 
virtually all hated Yerkes. lndeed, Yerkes' legisla
tive schemes failed completely; the man who had 
converted most of Chicago's railways to electric 
power, had substantially enlarged the size of the 
net. and had constructed the elevated downtown 
" Loop" (in use until this day), found himself 
forced to escape town.55 Yet despi te such unan
imious feelings toward Yerkes, C hicagoans would 
become deeply divided over how to regulate the 
companies. 

By the dawn of the new century two distinctive 
responses to the streetcar question emerged. The 
first proposals for regulation of the streetcar com
panies emanated from the city's elite, best repre-

54. Pamphlet of Anti-Boodle League. 
SS. Tarbell, pp. 30-31 . 
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sented by the Chicago Civic Federation and the Mu
nicipal Voters League. Un1ting leading merchants 
and industrialists as well as professional transpor
tation engineers, these organizations saw the an
swer to a more rational and well-operating streetcar 
system ,n the election of "honest" city coundlmen 
and in y,elding regulatory powers to expert-led gov
ernmental transportation boards. In their view the 
popular revolt of the 1890s had preved useful in 
dethroning Yerkes, but transit matters were best 
handled if moved outside the arena of politics and 
into the hands of experts.56 

By 1903, however, Chicago trade unions, backed 
by sympathetic middle-class allies, formulated a rad
ical alternative to the Civic Federation's regulatory 
proposals on streetcars and called for the munici
pal ownership of the streetcars. Most important, 
the municipal-ownership movement constituted a 
push for popular democracy in the city. Trade union
ists and their allies not only sought greater govern
ment powers over the companies-in that point they 
moved ,n the same direction, if farther, than the 
c,vic Federation-but they also envis,oned a highly 
participative and inclusive public exerting direct 
control over pohtical dec1sions. lt was w1th regard 
to this latter point that they posed a radical chal
lenge to elitist solutions to transportation reform. 57 

Yet despite these political divisions, which would 
ultimately lead to a failure of effective public regu
lation of the streetcars, it is important to recognize 
the existence of a new political universe in the Chi
cago of the progressive era. The need to redefine 

S6. Edwin Bumn Sm,th. ·counc� Reform in Ch1090 WOlfc of the Mu• 
mcipal Voters' League·, Munk:ip.,I Affa�s 4 (!une. 1900) 347-62; M,chael 
McCarthy. ·eusinessmen and Profess,onals in Munoc,pal RefOlm. The 
Chicago Experoence. 1887-1920" (PhD d,11. Ñorthwestem U. 1971) 
On the reform of philosophy of the Nattonal C,v,c FederatlOO. see 
W�nstem 

the public interest over such vitally importan! ser
vices such as the streetcars led to a significant broad
ening of the public sphere. Chicagoans from a great 
variety of backgrounds, blue-collar workers, wom
en teachers, consumers shared middle-class reform
ers' concern over urban fragmentation and joined 
in the search for a new civic cohesiveness, the new 
city body. 

New members of the public arena, including 
those of a working-class background, d1d not sim
ply defend their own interests but assumed the 
responsibility of addressing broader public con
cerns. Progressive- era politics should not be con
fused, therefore, with the emergence of plurahst 
politics, that is, the rise of political competi tion 
among interest groups. The progressive vision of 
the organic society did not view individuali ty and 
society, or group and public interest, as standing 
in tension to each other. Rather, the individual, or 
the interest group, found its highest self-realiza
tion through incorporation into the will of the com
munity. 58 To recogrnze this as an ultimately utopIan 
ideal and to point to severe limitations and abuses 
of that ideal in the course of the newly dawned 
century should not lead one to dism1ss it altogeth
er. What is impressive about the U.S. progressIve 
era, and what has been lost i n  most historical ac
counts, is a sense of the bread nature of a societal 
upheaval In favor of a redefined and strengthened 
public interest. 

The search for order during the progressive era 
was more than a search for social control by a new 

S7. Ge0<g leidenbe<ger. "'The Pubhc os the labo< union· wo<1<,ng.ClaSS 
ProgressMsm ,n Tum-of-the-Cenlu,Y Chicago·. Labor H,sr0ty36 (SponQ 
1995:187-210). 
sa. Dot'othy Rcoss, The Origins of Amef,can Social Sc�ce Cambod9• 
Cambndge UMets,ty Press (1991 162 7 t) For a plu<ahs1 1n1erpre1auon 
of the progr�svt tra. see Peqre-m 
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urban elite. Rather it entailed new possibilities for a 
more part1opative democracy. The civic ideal pos
tulated against the streetcar companies did not 
emanate from middle-class reformers alone, but 
stemmed from the voices of working-class spokes
men and -women as well. At stake then would not 
only be how to provide the city with its best trans
portation system, but also the nature of public par
tic1pation in a democracy. The great variety of social 
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actors speaking out on the streetcar question in the 
late 1890s suggests at once a common search for 
the public good and intensive conflict over the def
inition of the same. Perhaps it was the intensity of 
that conflict that precluded, in the century to come, 
the growth of a more publicly-oriented cIty. Today's 
"prrvate" and overly functional U.S. city landscapes, 
In Chicago and elsewhere, testify to that deve
lopment. 




